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Make sure your postal vote is counted

You should receive it around 24 April. If for some
reason you don’t, or if you’re unsure how to return
it, call the Council’s Elections Team on 0151 691
8046 or email elections@wirral.gov.uk

Promoted by Leslie Spencer on behalf of Max Booth, 6 Poplar Farm Close, Saughall Massie CH46 5ND and printed by Solopress, 9 Stock Road, SS2 5QF.

Only one candidate in this
election worked with
Councillor Chris Blakeley

Information for
postal voters in
Moreton and
Saughall Massie
This leaflet is about your
vote for who you want as
your local councillor.
You will receive a white
ballot paper for this election.
At the same time, you will receive
a green coloured ballot paper to
elect a Police Commissioner for
Merseyside.
You will also receive a yellow
coloured ballot paper to elect a
Metro Mayor for the Liverpool
City Region.

You can return one, two or
all three ballot papers.
The closest result will be
the election for your local
councillor - use the WHITE
ballot paper to stop a hardleft Labour Council.

for Moreton and
Saughall Massie
Put more police on
our streets
Fixing more roads and
pavements

“If you lend me your vote at these council
elections, this is what I will work to achieve
for Moreton and Saughall Massie.”

Better deal for tenants
from housing associations
Invest in our forgotten
shopping areas
Protect our Green
Spaces and parks

Max Booth
www.wallaseyconservatives.com/maxbooth
Vote for a new councillor who will get stuff
done by using the WHITE BALLOT PAPER
when it arrives

Latest: 45,979 people in this constituency have now been vaccinated

Max Booth

Labour’s candidate

The only candidate who worked
with Chris Blakeley and now with
Steve Williams and Bruce Berry.

Lives in Eastham. No known
connections to Moreton or
Saughall Massie until now.

A better deal for young people in
Moreton and Saughall Massie
Max is a new, young candidate in
Wirral. He will work for our area.

Neglecting Moreton and
Saughall Massie
Labour only turn up at election
time. Silent the rest of the year.

OR

More police on the streets to
tackle crime in our area
While Labour undermines the police,
Max supports their work.

Putting Birkenhead first and
this community second
Labour wanted to introduce
parking charges in Moreton.

Building new homes while
protecting Green Belt
Max will vote for a Local Plan that
protects our local Green Belt.

A risk to our Green Belt
and our local environment
Labour identified the fields around
Saughall Massie for housing.

